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In 2017, avid outdoorsman David Hatrick received a
devastating diagnosis.

Doctors told Hatrick he had ALS, also known as Lou
Gehrig’s Disease, and only a short time to live.

After the shock wore off�, Hatrick resolved to con-
tinue doing the things he loved as long as he could, re-
gardless of weakening muscles and nerve damage.

But he still faced a challenge: How to hunt or navi-
gate a rocky path in a wheelchair?

The answer was a special battery-powered wheel-
chair that uses snowmobile-like tracks for wheels,
making it capable of going rougher places. Hatrick and
a friend, Steve Furst, immediately started to raise the
necessary $20,000.

“It was a big headache,” Furst said.
The friends held a rummage sale but only made

$3,000 and were left with more stuff� at the end than
when they started. So they changed gears.

‘It’s giving people that
sense of freedom again’

82-year-old Alice Yates takes a chair for a test drive on the beach in Manzanita.
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY DAVID’S CHAIR 

Nonprofi�t off�ers outdoors
mobility option for 
people with disabilities 
Kristian Foden-Vencil
Oregon Public Broadcasting

David Hatrick with his new chair in 2017. See NONPROFIT, Page 2A

Backers of a decades-long eff�ort to build a third
bridge across the Willamette River between Marion
and Polk counties are trying again. 

This time they’re not seeking approval from the
city of Salem. Instead, they’re asking the Oregon Leg-
islature to jumpstart a new plan to build the crossing
somewhere north of Keizer.

“Over time, this has evolved into a regional and
even statewide concern,” said Rep. Kevin Mannix, a
Republican who represents North Salem and Keizer.

Mannix is sponsoring House Bill 2137, which
would create a state task force, costing as much as
$500,000, to study where a new bridge could be con-
structed and how it would be fi�nanced.

Is a third bridge
across Willamette
back on the table? 
Tracy Loew
Salem Statesman Journal

USA TODAY NETWORK

See BRIDGE, Page 4A

The federal COVID-19 public health emergency
ended Thursday, and over the next few weeks Oregon
will lift its remaining health-protective measures
such as masking, isolation and vaccination require-
ments for certain workers. 

While pandemic restrictions are ending, out-
standing fi�nes for those who violated the rules still
must be paid.

An estimated 58 COVID-related citations, totaling
about $867,000, are on appeal or in the collections
process, said Aaron Corvin, a spokesperson for Ore-
gon OSHA.

Oregon employers
still owe $867,000
for COVID violations 
Tracy Loew
Salem Statesman Journal

USA TODAY NETWORK

Capitol Racquet Sports, which operates the fi�ve
Courthouse Club Fitness gyms in Salem and Keizer,
is appealing $216,749 in fi�nes for among other
things defying an executive order requiring gyms
to close as part of a two-week “freeze" aimed at
stopping the spread of COVID-19.
ABIGAIL DOLLINS/STATESMAN JOURNAL

See COVID, Page 4A


